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This article presents an historical perspective of the characteristics of
Streff syndrome. A clinical approach to differentiate this syndrome from
hysterical amblyopia and malingering is profiled, but there is some overlapping of characteristics of these conditions that may obfuscate differential diagnosis. Management considerations for each of these are discussed. Key Words: hysterical amblyopia, malingering, Streffsyndrome,
vision therapy.

agnostic approach to delineating malingering,
hysterical amblyopia, and Streff syndrome is
An editorial on the Streff syndrome dis- outlined. Management considerations for each
cusseda "gray area concerning malingering, of these conditions are discussed.

INTRODUCTION

Streff Syndrome and hysterical amblyopia."l
This prompted us to carefully review the literature, and we found ambiguity in the definition and clinical findings constituting the
diagnosis of the Streff syndrome. Furthermore, we could find no agreement as to the
name of this syndrome, eg, juvenile bilateral
functional amblyopia, Streff syndrome, nonmalingering syndrome,or early adaptive syndrome. However ambiguous the definition
may be, there is consensusamong many behavioral optometrists that this syndrome is a
clinical entity, separatefrom either hysterical
amblyopia or malingering.
The purposeof this article is to present an
historical perspectiveof the diagnostic characteristics of Streff syndrome. A differential di-

HISTORICAL

REVIEW

Visual disturbances of psychogenic origin
were reported by the ancient Greeks.2 The
word "hysteria" comes from the Greek word
hysterikos, which means "suffering
in the
womb."3 It was not until the late 19th century
that Charcot first demonstrated that hysteria
occurred in males as well as females.2 Babinski theorized that visual manifestations
of
hysteria were "caused by suggestion and cured
by persuasion."4 Freud, in 1910, postulated
that visual disturbances were a physical manifestation of subconscious emotional turmoil of
sexual origin (primarily involving the oedipal
complex), a conversion reaction.5
Descriptions of the visual characteristics
of
hysterical
amblyopia and malingering
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